
MERCHANTS AGAIN
INDORSE STAR TRAIN

(Continued from Third Page.)

C.reafr Washington," snld Mr. J "Walter
O'B >vle of the George P. Robinson Com-
j-anv denlrrs In real estate and investment

irltles nt H13 14th street northwest, "and
Pnl lrKnn wont nut nml rpnminpil wi'h

tl train fur about a week, and hopes to
) iolu It l'U. r. perhaps at Lexington. and
return t<> Washington with it.

11 * consummated one largo real estate
(I I rough the special, and we have had
it vat's factory Inquiries regarding real
estate investment* in tli's city. We have
always been very enthusiastic over the

al id'a. 1 i aust> we frel that It Is sow-
lug the seed in the right fields and that it
w tend I" get pie Interested In ti e real
estate Interests in thi* city. We do not
\i" t such i|iiii k results as will accrue to

our merchants. ut we are satisfied that
ti' w.ll get our full share of the ultimate
good resulting.

\\'<- think "l-i! our business men should
adopt "the Cinc innati (Ohio) plan, which
lias lieen proved to l>c one of the best
'trade getters' yet inaugurated. The job-
b"i'S and shippers of that city hold each
fall a busln< ss festival, to which are in-
\ 1 i.t!t-,,f-t,m ti tiii. iita nri/1 trhioh

Imp'-! a wrek. Kntertalnment is provided
111r tvisiting busim,.~« men. and a
regular festival and Joll ill cation is had in
which the question of money Is not considered.The visitors are taken around, shown
a good time, and these out-of-town buyerslook forward every year to the fall
festival' as on* of the features of the city
In question There Is no question about
tills plan bringing a very large sum of
money Into the city In the way of heavy
.-al»s of goods, and It might, as the Greater
Washington plan develops, be tried here in
a modified way at least."

Sending Out Literature.
"We have great faith In the ultimate re

ultsof The Star's special." said Mr. B. W.
Guy of Guy, Curran & Co., importers and
Jobbers In hosiery, underwear and notions,
"and as one of the Immediate results we

have had many orders from the merchants
In the towns visited by the train
"in ract. we nave two men who are busy

pending out literature to merchants In this
region aixl we liail inquires made at (Tie
train concerning our goods from buyers
who came from adjacent points In order to
meet the train as it paused through the
various towns. This shows the willingness
of th«- j>eople in the territory In question to
meet our own people half way. I think
the special Idea Is a fine one and I am in
favor of a second train at a subsequent
period In which the exhibits may l«? more
fully shown and a more thorough effort
made to get directly In touch w:th the
buyers In these towns and cities."

Many Heavy Orders.
"The Immediate results of Tiie Star's

special have been way beyond our expectations,"said Mr. \Y. C}. Carter of
Gulden anil Company, commission merchantsand pork packers.
"We have received a great many orders,

the largest being for $4,.>10, in fact, we
have really had more orders than we could
conveniently fill, coming from the different
Points covered by tlie special in Virginia
and isortii Carolina and we are sending
these merchants our weekly lists. Some of
the interior merchants carry very heavy
stocks, comparatively, and I am glad to
see that the merchants of Washington
have fallen into sympathy with The
Star's enterprise, for there is the business
there and the stocks to lie kept suppliedif they will «o after it. We cover the territorythoroughly and we consider that
the special train has given a great impetus
to business therein."

Encourages Trade.
"We went into The Star's Greater Washingtonmovement heartily because we considerthat It is one which encourages trade,

and as such deserved the support of the
act'.vc business elements of this city," said
a member of the linn of Corliy Brothers,
bakers.
"Of course our trade ven- lil

yet we belli ve t) at these movements shouldlit fostered by all of the different interests
in the city to the end that all may event-dullyprofit !>v increased population and
wealth. All similar movements will have
our earnest support, as had this commendableone."

Still Further Inquiries.
"Here is an Inquiry we have received only

this morning." said a representative of the
firm "f The A. I., filer Sausage and ProvisionCompany, dealers In meats and provisions.from a merchant in I^urinburg,
X. asking us to quote him prices upon
ou goo,is. This is one of the mnny Inqu.ru* we have received from merchants
along the line of The Star's special, and it
is one of the immediate results of th«- dispatchingof that splendid train into a sectionwhere a lot of business for this citylies awaiting our energies.

These lr.qulrb-s mean that we ,.ave more
names of prorpei-live buyers on our books.
ana we arc satisnea tt.at we can retain
them afterward as regular customers. We
Joined In favnral ly with the idea from the
start, and you can put us down. as t.eingth> supporteis of any similar trade-developingmovements of this kind.'

Orders Are Coming In.
"We have n eivcd u. number of orders

for our good* from po >:ts as far south as
North Carolina. said Mr. Auth, of the
firm of The N Auth Provision Company,
dealers in meats and provisions. Virginia-avenuesouthwisl, "as well as manyInquiries asking "s to quote our prices.
"We are mnr» than r'^ased from the resultswe liava already had from our participationIn The Star's endeavor to build up

trade for this city, and we. too. may be
counted among those who will give all
such future efTort# our active support. This
is only the beginning, and by no means
»hould the movement be ailowed to lag
upon me return or the train. So far a« we
are concerned we Intend to push further
into the tleid, and develop our own trade
therein."

Fine Business Idea.
' The Star's »pecial was a fine business

Idea," said Mr. A. G. Herrmann of the
Herrmann Bottling Works, No. 750 10th
street southeast, "and here are several inquiriesregarding our goods from one town
alor.e- IvaurinBurg. X. C'. That speaks prettywell for the Immediate results following
the dispatching of the special, from my
point of view. It is a movement which
cannot fall to bring business to Washington,and it affords me pleasure to express
ray appreciation of The Star's efTorts to
arouse greater activity among the merchantsof Greater Washington. Great enterprises'.Ike this cannot be culminated In
a '! tv and n<»w that tha h:i«
taken let us all get busy helping It along."

Destined to B* a Success.
We ha.-ked The 3;ar s Greater Washingtonspecial. n»t necessarily because we exp«cted a great increase in the sales of our

automobiles." said a representative of the
Co k and Stoddard Company, automobile
de ilns on Conne. tiout avenue, "but btoause
we Mked to see such enterprise on the partof the press of this city, and Tiie Star's
Initiative Is destined to bring great future
results to the city at large. It was destined
to l e .1 success from the start, anil we are
glml to see from the reports of Its corresp.'Mi nt on tin- train that the expectations
ha*.« been fulfilled."

Just What Was Needed.
\1> position in the Greater Washington"

movement, and my tamest approval of
the course The S:ar i.i fostering It," said
Mt It. 1'. Andrews of the 1$. P. Andrews
I'.il" ! CMBDUy. "Is so well known that all
that I may say ai tl.'s time Is that I am
s ir. tl. it this movemer.t means more to the
capita: tl.an ir.anj are naw willing to give
it < r< till.

The Star's special was Just what was
nr-vci..I to bring the matter more fully and
Nearly before the business men of this city.
It was a splendid Idea, and the reports I
bavo had from our representative more
timn confirms my belief that It will result
to the material advantage of merchants encasedin al> of the trades In this city.

It U not our intention to allow the matterto drop by any means, und now that we
:.ave struck the iron while it is hot will
ke<5p right on hammering It to the unlv<rs-tl good of ull concerned. 1 am in receiptof inquiries not only from along the
line of the train, but from various sections
i ti e United States for Information reSr:r Jevelopir »nt » .nent in gen-
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eral. This proves that people at other points
are watching what we are doing, as well
as our neighbors, and I consider It a very
important and healthy indication of the
wisdom of the course we are now pursuing."
Mr. T. L. Townsend, second vice presidentof the National Electrical Supply Company,today told a Star reporter of his tendaytrip on The Star Greater Washington

special train.
"W« orders frrvm " V»*

said. "I am especially gratified with the
results of the trip. I wish to confess, too.
that I went on the train much against my
wishes, and when I did go my Intentions
were primarily personal more than of
business. Yet. touching at the first big city
the company received an order, and these
followed so rapidly that we have opened
twenty-five separate r.ew accounts The one
thing especially needed, however. Is not to
let the good done by The Star special's
visits In the south to work itself out to
nothingness. That visit must be followed
by other systematic visits by personal representativesof the exhibitors, and if this
is done I am sure that wonderfully large
results will be obtained and Washington
In a comparatively short time will become
a great commercial city. Further, all ordersfrom the south must be promptly
handled so that no other town can competewith 11s In the matter of nromi>tness.
Then #t should have all the business men
of Washington to combine in one big businessassociatior, one which would hold
monthly meetings where out-of-town businessshould be discussed.

"J am sure," Mr. Townsend concluded,
"that If this Is d'one, nothing will keep
Washington from being what we are trying
to make It."

One Exclusive Factory.
"The possibilities of Washington as a

manufacturing center." said Mr. George P.
Klilian of the George P. Killian Company,
paper box manufacturers, No. 452 Pennsylvaniaavenue northwest, to a Star reporter,
"arc not fully understood by our own people,but our own experience will serve as an

Interesting Illustration. We started fifteen
years ago at 1241 7th street northwest with
a single floor and employing four aiaployes.
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Today we have this entire large building of
four stories and basement, employing sixty
hands and doing a business of 150,000 a

year. We have expended $10,000 within
eight months for new machinery alone,
working no less than thirty-one separate
pieces of power machinery. We have one
machine for making the now popular fancy
candy boxes which is In use in only a few
of our cities, and it la a wonder, doing the
work of fifteen glrl» and turning out 6,000
boxes a day.
"We have not laid oft any help In three

years, and have had a standing advertisementIn the classified columns of The Star
for a month asking for additional girls. We
have Incorporated five other paper box
concerns with us, ana we are the largest
makers of these articles In the city. We
can turn out anything In this line demanded
by the trade or Individual, but our specialtiesare candy, shelf and millinery boxes.
"I consider the greater trade development

movement in this city one of the most importantof our undertakings. While our
trade is largely local, we have some orders
from the district tapped by the special
train, having received orders recently from
Charlottesville, Va., and one way from Atlanta,Ga. We now send outside men to
Norfolk and Richmond, Va., and later Intendto go after trade in that section of
the south through which the special is
making its triumphant progress.
"There are great opportunities for manufacturingenterprises in all kinds of differententerprises in Washington, and our

development shows what is possible in one
line of trade. We are now getting readyfor our holiday trade, which Is very extensive,and we make a specialty of boxes
for this class of articles. Altogether, the
outlook for the ensuing year is very encouraging.and tke Greater Washington
movement is to oe commended."

Building Trade Brisk.
"The building trade Is brisk," said James

L. Parsons, the contractor who 1b erecting
the r.ew municipal building at Pennsylvania
avenue and 14th street. "The work upon
our new city hall Is not going along as

rapidly as I had hoped because of the delay
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in receiving our marble, which cornea from
8outh Dover. L. I. This building will" be
one of the beauty spots in the city when
completed. I am also egaged in erecting the
Congressional, a new nve-story apartment
house opposite the Congressional Library,
at the corner of 1st and East Capitol
streets northeast. This fine addition to our
apartment houses will cost $100,000, there
being seven suites to a floor.

The new hotel which I will erect on the
south side of New Jersey avenue between
B and C streets southeast, opposite the new
congressional building:, will be one of the
finest hotels in this city and will cost $300,000.It will be called Congress Hall, will
be thoroughly fireproof and eight stories
in height. In addition to these buildings
I am having my hands full in other quartersof the city. I am*'also putting up a
large addition to the car shops of the CapitalTraction Company on M street between
32d and 33d streets northwest, which will
cost $50,000. I also erected the census
office, Stoneleigh Court and the Marlboro,
on 18th street near K. I have found the
year to be an unusually good one in our
line of business, and ail indications point
to a continuance of the present activity in
the buiJdlng trades."

Fine Artists' Materials.
"This Is the opening of our busy season,"

said Fred A. Schmidt of 510 9th street
northwest. "We handle drafting suppliesartists'materials principally.and we are

the pioneer house here In this line of goods.
we mane specialties or eieciric oiue-prini
machines, mllleograph duplicating apparatus,blue and vandyke papers and photo
enlargements. Yes, we have been busy this
summer, but the opening of the school year
Is the beginning of our most active trade,
as we supply most of the various schools
and colleges these materials, Including the
George Washington University, the Young
Men's Christian Association and others. We
have exclusively supplied the McKlnley
School with the entire outfit for 180 students.We have considerable mall-order
business coming from West Virginia, Virginiaami Maryland, but our trade is mainlyconfined to this city. I consider, however,the special train movement one qf
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the best Ideas ever placed Into practical
operation. It appeals with especial strength
to me. and I consider It worth a whole regimentof talkers, for the train and Its contentsspeak for Itself.
"Another special feature of our trade is

the copying of plans, plats, sketches, drawings.etc., from black-Ink tracings, and we
onnnlv hl<rh_<rro<^A fvn oc

...D. ni uuv uni^o ivi atiioia j/iv
tures. In fact, we run a full and completeline of all the thousand and one articlesand details connected with such a
business as we conduct, considering that
we are the 'draftsman's stationer' of the
city. Those who may desire specification
and agreement blanks should call at our
tore for them."

Extensive Tobacco Trade.
"We have two men in the valley of Virginia,"said Nathan Sickles, manager of

the National cigar factory, at 1011 Pennsylvaniaavenue, "and send Ave men out on
the road during the whole year. We find it
u\j uuuuir iy atrii our kuuus Quwn inrougu
the southern section, and we go as far as
Cumberland. Md. We do a general jobbing
business In cigars and tobacco, and also
handle the products of the American Tobacco.Company.
"We go over the territory mentioned once

each month. The trade is perceptibly pickingup. the sales are good and many, arid
the bad accounts are few. We also sell
directly here to many local dealers, cafes,
drug stores, groceries and other placeswhere our goods are handled. We are one
of the oldest tobacco houses in this city,having been established over thirty years.
We think that the special train will help
our trade-materially."

Fine General Groceries.
"Our trade is **rery largely local." said

Mr. C. T. Browning of Browning & Middleton,grocers, of No. 008 Pennsylvania avenue,"and It covers everything you can
think of In the general grocery line. We
make a specialty of supplying hotels, lunch
rooms and private schools, and of the latter
we have a number of these many and fine
places of education In this city.
"Our furnishing of supplies to lunch
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rooms, however, la one of the features of
our business, and of the large number of
these eating houses in this city we have
a majority upon our books as our exclusive
customers. We have also a general and
diversified line for family trade, to which
we especially cater. We do not try to go
heavily into the wholesale and Jobbing
trade or to seek out-of-town patronage,
but we are very glad to see the special
train feature of the Greater Washington
movement. We consider this train one of
the greatest advertisements Washington
has ever had. and It should bring us great
results."

Possibilities of Effort.
"The possibilities of a young merchant

rising In business in Washington." said
Isadore Kahn, Jeweler, of 71t» 7th street
northwest, "may be seen in my case, and
It may serve as an incentive to others to
try.
"I began seven years ago in a small way

at 8th and G streets northeast with $18
capital, which, after the payment of my
rent was further reduced to $1.."i0. However.I was not discouraged, stuck to my
original resolution to advance and after ft
while thing* came my way. I then moved

into my present store, where I carry a
22,000 stock of Jewelry in all of its many

lines, Including silverware. I make a specialty,however, of watches, optical goods
and diamond Jewelry, and also do a large
and satisfactorily Increasing amount of
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general repairs to all articles connect" i
with this business. Many young merchant*
in this city are now having the prel miiui.y
trials I had, but Washington is yearly
growing to be a great business city, a: I
there is plenty of room here for increa.-es
and branches In all trades, both reta 1 ai:d
wholesale."

Striking Signs.
"Business signs to be effective should t>->

striking and well executed." said Jai».
Goldsmith, the "prompt sign man." of '-'-l
D street northwest, "and In these features
I can turn out the work. I have a v>-iy
large plant here and can execute any order
and make any sized sign of any known material.My specialty, however. Is professionalmen's name-plates ami signs, and <f
this ^lass of work I have the main portion
of the trade in Washington.
"Another feature of the business is tl-«

wire business sign with the raised letters
in gold, which I introduced in Washington.I also turn out all sorts and siz- of
metal, nickel and brass signs, as well as
railroad bulletins, hand-painted theatrical
posters, window display cards in all o*
their endless variety. In fact, there is
no article or feature of the sign and lettarIngbusiness which cannot be done hera.
and there is no occasion for our merchant* *

to send away to other cities. The motto of
this shop is 'promptness,' and when I atjiue
to make a delivers- the customer can rely j
upon yetting his work on the minute.


